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Inside this issue 

As the season draws 

to a close, I would like 

to thank the Quadrant 

Reporters who worked throughout the 

season to bring you news from their 

Quadrants.  Becca Chase kept us in-

formed of new people in the Park and 

shared news from her own travels and 

experiences.  Rosie Allison walked 

around her quadrant and met her 

neighbors.  She discovered she has 

many interesting neighbors and made 

many friends.  Rosie and I had a lot of 

fun visiting newly arrived members and 

welcoming them to the Park and find-

ing out a little more about their inter-

ests and how they discovered our park.  

Linda Heleniak kept in contact and 

wrote what she could from home.  She 

hopes to return next season and catch 

up with her quadrant news.  Sandie 

Zwart helped proof the newsletter each 

month and her commentary and insight 

was much appreciated.  In these stay 

at home times, the newsletter bridged 

that gap of keeping us informed and 

sharing positive upbeat 

news.   

Thank You Newsletter Team 

Quail Watch 

As we begin our journeys home, I want 

to give a huge THANK YOU to our 

members for keeping the COVID19 

virus to a minimum in our Park.        

Also, we thank you for attending our 

Board meetings and sharing your 

thoughts and ideas. That participation 

is so valuable to help guide the Board 

in its direction and decisions. A vibrant 

park is one where all work together 

and share in building vision, rules and 

regulations.  We will continue to im-

prove our facilities and add services 

that provide a more enjoyable and 

comfortable place to relax and enjoy 

our interests and friendships. 

The new Board has accomplished a lot 

in the few weeks we have been in ser-

vice.  A new masonry wall along the 

full length of our Park’s frontage on Au-

rora  will replace a failing cyclone fence 

and increase security for the Park.  

The Board approved 

the acquisition of a 

website for the Park 

which, by owning, we 

can control design, 

content, security, and 

how it is maintained.  

Additional summer projects will include 

replacing the Clubhouse ceiling tiles 

and repainting the metal grid, refinish-

ing the floors, refinishing the pool deck-

ing in front of the shower rooms where 

foot traffic has discolored the surface. 

This is just a small number of what we 

are working on. 

We hope and look forward to seeing all 

of you back this fall for a season at 

Quail Valley that is like the ones we all 

love so much. 

Dennis 

A Message from Dennis 

Dennis Kirk, 

Board President 

Annette 
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You have to be quick on your 

feet to catch Tom Drake, Sp 

47, on a day when he is NOT 

on a long hauling freight run.  

Annette and I both learned a 

great deal about the multi-

dimensional end products of 

the large rolls of paper that he 

picks up in Washington and 

Oregon then delivers to     

several manufacturers in the 

hospital supply chain. 

Besides the obvious list 

of items transformed 

from a roll of paper;   

exam paper, gowns, 

masks, bedding, 

spoons, plates, napkins, 

bandages, hats, shoe 

covers, gauze, sutures, 

eye glasses, coffins (would you believe?), chewing 

gum, liquid soap, lipstick, fabric softener, toothpaste, 

luggage and hairspray! 

Toilet tissue on a roll was introduced to North Ameri-

ca in 1890 by Scott Paper Co. It was considered a 

“medical item”. 

For 18 years, Tom has been a driver for Lexmar 

Trucking Services, located in Pomona, CA.  The terri-

tory he drives, includes Washington, Oregon, Califor-

nia, Arizona, Utah and Nevada.  As a front-line work-

er during the COVID pandemic many nights have 

been spent on the road sleeping in the cab of the 

semi.   

Most of the comforts of home are in a semi-cab… 

refrigerator, microwave, tv, porta-pottie and a bed.  

However, it’s best not to park next to a refrigerator 

truck at a rest stop (unless you like sleeping with a 

fan on). 

So, “How was it that you decided to purchase a lot in 

Quail Valley?” we asked. 

“It was literally by accident” was Tom’s response.  

While making a haul to Arizona on I-10 there was an 

accident on the freeway that required him to detour 

on Dillon.  He had done some google searching earli-

er while in Arizona and Sp 47 was advertised in a 

local publication.   

When he came into Quail Valley to look around, he 

was so impressed by the friendly and helpful atmos-

phere—not at all like the cold reception in other parks 

that he had explored.  Also, some of the other parks 

catered more toward the RV clientele.  While those 

parks were attractive and modern, the cost out-

weighed the benefits. 

Tom considers it Destiny that he found Quail Valley.  

On an earlier long-haul run, an accident required him 

to detour past an RV sales lot with a deal on a 5th 

wheel you couldn’t resist.  Now that 5th wheel has a 

home on Sp 47!  A match made in heaven.  The back 

patio has a charming waterfall and beautiful potted 

landscaping on all corners.   

At the age of 57, Tom is now considering taking a 

break from the grueling schedule of life on the road.  

A well-earned vacation and perhaps a career 

change. 

Tom is the youngest of 5 siblings and grew up in the 

Riverside area of Southern California.  Time was also 

spent in Washington DC, Virginia and Lodi, CA. 

Annette invited Tom to the guitar/ukulele group prac-
tice in the Social Hall on Mondays and we are look-
ing forward to more time to visit in the fall. The pool 
and spa are where he spends most of his relaxing 
time. 

On a personal note, Bob and I are heading up the 
coast to enjoy some of the Oregon beaches and 
slowly make our way home.   

I hope you have a wonderful summer and look for-
ward to seeing you in the fall. 

   Rosie 

NW Quadrant  

  by Rosie Allison 

rallison.alta@gmail.com  

253-720-0595 

Space 57 

mailto:rallison.alta@gmail.com
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The Board heard a few comments from members at 

the March 4th meeting that while the greenbelt gar-

dens look beautiful around the Park, there are a few 

unsightly properties detracting from the Park’s gener-

ally neat and (volunteer) maintained gardens.  We 

have a lot of potential buyers walking around the Park 

looking for properties and there are properties that are 

cluttered with boxes stacked up on golf carts and 

leaning against their trailers.  Other properties have 

vehicles and clutter in front of their units taking away 

from the neat and tidy look of others on their street.  

Realizing that perhaps the owner may be unwell or 

disabled and not able to remove the clutter, the park 

would like those who are in a compromised position to 

ask their neighbors for help or con-

tact the office for volunteers to   

assist them.  Another cautionary 

comment is about members making 

their patios into 3 season rooms with upholstered fur-

niture outside.  We caution members that stuffed fur-

niture will attract bugs and rodents.  Stuffed furniture 

gets dusty and dirty and quickly becomes too dirty to 

use.  It’s just not a good idea to try to take your living 

room outside.  Patio furniture is a better choice as it is 

easier to clean and move.  So if you are planning on 

decorating your patio, consider lightweight movable 

chairs and furniture such as wicker or plastic.   

Helping Hands Available 

Meter Reading Difficulty 

As members may know, our Park buys bulk electricity 

from the power company and charges members for 

their portion of used power.  A team of volunteers 

walk around in back of the members’ units and record 

the meter usage numbers.  The office then uses 

these numbers to calculate each member’s electric 

bill.  We save a lot of money for members this way.   

Unfortunately, the volunteers have reported lots of 

clutter, debris and foliage blocking some members’ 

meters.  Some members have used their back area 

as a place for their dog to do their 

duty.  So volunteers have to dodge 

the “land mines”.   We are asking 

all members to help our volunteers 

by cleaning out their back areas.  If 

the member is unable to do so, please contact the 

office to solicit help for them.  We appreciate your co-

operation and help in keeping our volunteers safe 

while helping out the park and also saving money for 

the members.   

SE Quadrant News 

 Walt and Carol (Austerman) Davis arrived in the Park 

in late March.  They own Sp 243 right behind Alan 

and Ginny Austerman.  Carol is Ginny and Alan’s 

daughter.  They are also from Kodiak Island in Alas-

ka.  They like being in the Park and plan to return to 

Quail Valley for longer periods of time.  Carol runs a 

health center in Kodiak and said they were hit hard 

with COVID and were fortunate to not have contract-

ed the virus despite their close contact with the 

COVID patients.  Walt and Carol said Kodiak has a 

surprisingly mild climate due to the KUROSHIO cur-

rent which is a warm northeasterly ocean current off 

the coast of Japan which flows close to Kodiak.  The 

country is stunning up 

there with lots of fish-

ing and wildlife and 

beautiful mountains 

along with a temper-

ate climate.   

I think I am putting a 

trip up to Kodiak on 

my Bucket List. Walt and Carol Davis, with   

Ginny & Alan Austerman. 

Annette 

https://geography.name/japan/
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Meet Your Architectural Committee 

The Committee has been busy reviewing the Architectural 

Rules, Riverside Regulations and State Statutes.  Our 

park is classified as a Special Occupancy Park and our 

regulations fall under Title 25 Code of Regs.  After initial 

review, the Committee has determined that many of the 

past regulations have been deleted or revised by our gov-

erning agencies.  So a total review of governance is re-

quired.  Per Alan Austerman, Committee Chair, there are 

many duplications between Park and Architectural 

Rules.  Therefore the Committee will be reviewing and 

revising the Architectural Rules and removing those 

duplicates from the Park Rules.  The Architectural 

Committee will have responsibility for most of the rules directly related to current 

government regulations pertaining to Architectural governance.  This in depth re-

view is expected to be completed and presented to the Board in the fall of 2021.  

Currently there are about 7 or 8 uncompleted project permits.  The Park Rules 

and Regulations deadline for completing projects is April 1.  If park members wish 

to start projects in the summer months, and the AC is not available, an appointed 

person in the park will be assigned to review and permit the project.  Stay tuned 

for further progress reports next season.   

Bob Allison, Sp 57 

253-720-5109 

Alan Austerman, Sp 235 

907-539-5945 

Bob Sybrant, Sp 276 

406-351-9945 

For 

Sale 

Custom built vintage 

wooden Sailing Sloop.  

Incredible detail.     

$100 OBO   

Original Oil Painting by 

Eugene Schmidt, Santa 

Barbara Artist.  Signed 

on front and on back.  

$60 OBO 

 

These items were donated to the Park and are located at Sp 221.                         

Please call 414-931-9566 if you would like a viewing.   All proceeds from the sale 

will be given to the Senior Committee for future 

park purchases and events.   

Please consider making an offer.    
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Cactus Finds a New Home 

Meet Your Senior Club Committee  

Thank you John Murphy, Joy Munro and Linda St Dennis for your service on the Senior Club Committee!   

Darlene Przybylski              Paul Baker                   Jacque Pasa 

 

Position Name Space      

 Chairperson  Ken Mutch       9       

 Vice Chair Bob Irwin    12  

 Secretary Deb Nemeth   124 

 Treasurer(temp) Alberta Binford     41  

 Buyers       Jacque Pasa   213     

               Darlene Przybylski      37      

                            Paul Baker   150     

   Ken Mutch Bob Irwin                       Deb Nemeth 

My mom and dad, Joan and Bill Weber, were original members here 

in Quail Valley when the Quail were everywhere. As I understand it, 

a group of people came from Catalina to start this park and lived on 

dirt spaces with their motor homes and trailers. 

The original 5th wheel my parents had has made 

its home on 8th street for decades now. My dad 

loved to be involved in the building activities and 

was a big gardener. He planted this cactus in the 

1980’s and it’s nearly as old as the park (36 

years). We had some new windows put in, and 

some of the cactus had to be removed.  The Gar-

den Committee trimmed the cactus branches 

from the mother plant and replanted them around 

the park. My father would be so amazed that, 24 

years after his passing, his cactus is still thriving 

in the park he so loved.  

Joan & Bill Weber 

at Sp 130 on West 

and 9th Streets 
Newly transplant-

ed from parent 

cactus 

NEW GAME IN TOWN 

Check out our cool bean bag board game.  Jerry Hays, Sp 

141, made the boards for the Senior Committee. The boards 

can be found on the lawn across from the Library.  The bean-

bags are usually found stacked in two plastic pails nearby.   

So give it a try.  You will be amazed at how fun it is.  Thank 

you Jerry for your excellent craftsmanship and giving us an-

other activity to enjoy in the Park. 

Cathi Peterson, Sp 130  
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Going Home Party, March 8, 2021 

 

The Furniture Crew 

Bob Irwin was our local 

Leprechaun 

Thank you Senior Committee 

and Park Volunteers for putting 

this on. 

It was nice to socialize again!   

Ginny and Jo Ann dishing it up. 

Marc and Patti entertained us with great 

music and songs. 

The Bar was open! 

Wine, Beer, Soda 
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NE Quadrant  

  by Becca Chase 

 

509-431-5966  

Space 148 

(My trip to the Baha last sea-
son, Part II)  

Previously traveling the Baja 
with Becca and Wade (my 
son), we had arrived in La 
Paz.  Wade rented a room 
right near the Malecón, I 
stayed in an RV park just 
outside of town.  It would be 
a great location to explore 
that region and do the south-
ern loop to be able to say we 
had done the Baja. Cabo is a 
two hour drive and worlds 
away from La Paz. 

La Paz is a beautiful city with the Autonomous Univer-
sity of Baja Sur CA.  Students of marine biology come 
from all over the world to study here.  Jacques Cous-
teau called it the aquarium of the world because of 
the sea life around La Paz.   There were too man mu-
seums, cathedrals and churches to name, but   defi-

nitely a must see. 
Pichilingue is ten miles 
northeast of La Paz.  It is 
the actual port for cargo 
ships, cruise ships and 
the ferry going to the 
mainland.  La Paz Bay 
itself has three marinas, 
with travelers from all over 

the world, which makes for an even more beautiful 
picture from the restaurants along the Malecón includ-
ing the many international art installations.  The main 
focus seems to be outdoor life during the day with 
appreciation of wildlife; where Cabo seems to be 
more nightlife with appreciation of night wildlife. 

After about three days, Wade rented a house out at El 
Sargento which is about 40 miles south La Paz. I 
went to visit and found the dirt road along the Sea of 
Cortez. You walk the beach until your feet start burn-
ing, drop down and 
start digging for wa-
ter and it becomes a 
hot tub, then dig a 
canal to the sea for 
cold water.  Ahhh, 
perfect. The kite-
board school is out 

of El Sargento. Something 
Wade has done up north. It 
was a sight to see.  The 
wind was up and there had 
to be at least 300 colorful 
kiteboards,  Come to find 
out it was the same fellow 
that had given Wade les-
sons in Everett, WA. 

The next day we headed to Todos Santos and visited 
the original Hotel California for breakfast.  What a 
lovely village on the Pacific Ocean.  This is large ex-
pat community with many artists including live thea-
ter.  Trying to do the loop in one day is not enough 
time to take it all in, but I make notes where I would 
love to spend much more time.  Back to La Paz to get 
ready to head north. 

The trip home was along the 

Pacific Ocean, through the 

mountains and two national 

cactus forests. At Ensenada 

we went inland up though the 

Valley de Guadalupe which is 

called the Mexican Napa Val-

ley with 100 wineries at last 

count. Sadly we didn't have 

time to stop and explore. 

We arrived in Tecate too late to cross the border. We 

had a wonderful breakfast at the hotel and crossed 

the border at 10:30am 3/27/21. Our insurance expired 

at 11:30 am 3/27/21 Whew!! 

What a wonderful adventure. We can't wait to go 

again. 

Back to reality and COVID. It still shocks me a year 

later what we came back to. All our Canadian friends 

gone, toilet paper gone, everyone in masks, lines to 

go in for groceries and empty shelves once you were 

in.  But now we can see the light at the end of the tun-

nel.  

Take care and stay safe. See you all next season in 

Quail Valley  

Becca 



Quail Valley Association  

quailvalleyassn@gmail.com 

70-201 Aurora Road  

Desert Hot Springs, CA  92241 

Phone 760-329-5757 

Fax 760-329-5798 

www.quailvalleyseniorpark.com 

www.quailvalleyassn.com 
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Newsletter  
Our Quail Watch Newsletter is published six times a 
year,  November thru April.  Hard copies in B&W are 
distributed at the last coffee meeting of the month and 
thereafter are available in our library.  

Color copies are e-mailed, without disclosing e-mail 
addresses, to everyone on my newsletter e-mail list.  

To get on my e-mail list sign up in laundry or send 
your request to me at: agiffordmke@gmail.com 
   

Annette Gifford, Editor 

Annette Gifford,  

Sp 221 

Editor 

The Northeast Quadrant is pleased to 

announce that the theme for the               

37th Anniversary is Hawaiian 

So all you hula dancers, surfers, and   

nature lovers, gather your gear over the 

summer and plan to participate in the An-

niversary festivities.  

The 37th Anniversary will be held on 

Monday, January 31, 2022. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Alan and Terry Lyle, 122 

Virgil Clark, Sp 83 

Marge Flynn, Diana Florence, Sp 52 

After 3 months of recovering from COVID, Chuck is slowly making progress.  We 

thank all of those friends in the park who inquired about his status.  He should just 

know how many people in this park care about him.  Chuck was a stalwart mem-

ber in the park, served on the Board for many terms, was always available on the 

Disaster Committee and helped distribute and care for the park’s wheel chairs and 

medical equipment.  He is currently residing at Yucca Valley Nursing and Rehab 

Center.  The facility notified us that we could come and visit him in person.  On 

March 24th, we visited him and encouraged him to continue his rehab.  He very much wants to return home 

and misses his friends at Quail.  If you would like to send him a note of encouragement, please send it to him 

at the address below.  You can also call the facility and schedule an in-person visit.  He sure would appreciate 

visitors. 

Chuck Krueger Update 

Ed Prough, Sp 176 

Antoinette Weber, Sp 61 (10/2020)  

Enjay (Waras), Sp 207 (9/2020) 

In Memoriam 

Thomas Campbell 

“To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die.” 

Charles Krueger                                               

c/o Yucca Valley Nursing and Rehab Center 

57333 Joshua Ln, Yucca Valley, CA 92284, 

760-365-4870 

tel:+17603654870

